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2012 has been a busy year, and now that the elections and Thanksgiving
have passed, it is a good time to reflect on what the year has meant to us.
But it is also a good time to look ahead, and we are very excited about the
positive changes taking place at Club Land’or! All of us at the Corporate
Service Center in Virginia would like to wish you and yours the happiest
of holidays and, to all our members and their families who serve our country in the armed services, police, fire and EMS departments, we extend
a heartfelt “thank you” and pray for your continued safety during this season.

‘Tis The Season For Fine Dining!

On your next trip to
Club Land’or, stop by
our new sales center
(off the lobby by the
exercise room) for information on how to
upgrade to our new
two and three bedroom
villas!

With its fresh, updated décor, the Blue Lagoon Restaurant at Club Land’or
is the perfect place to celebrate the Holiday season. Our chefs will be
preparing a very special Christmas Dinner for your family on Tuesday,
December 25th at 6:00 p.m. and invite you to join us for succulent Roast
Turkey with walnut
stuffing,
baked
ham,
assorted vegetables and a tempting
array
of
d e s s e r t s .
The evening will
also feature live
entertainment
and door prizes.
Also, our very
popular ( as in
“make your reservations
now”)
New Year’s Eve
Dinner
features
some
of
the
tastiest
seafood
you’ll ever try,
Broiled Lobster Tail with Filet Mignon, Stuffed Grouper and Veal Chops
Fontina. Each couple will receive champagne and party favors to enjoy
during the live entertainment, awarding or door prizes and Junkanoo
Rush. The festivities take place Monday, December 31st from 8:00 p.m. to
11:00 p.m. and reservations must be made by December 29th , 2012.
Call our Concierge Department at 800-552-2839 x 228 to receive an early
reservation discount!

Land’or Travel News
Looking to get away for a winter holiday? How about a cruise to a
warm-weather port where snow is just a distant memory? Land’or
Travel Service is your source for all your travel needs, from extended
vacations to overnight trips to see Grandma! Air, car rentals, hotels,
activities at your destination…it can all be found with the touch of a
mouse. Go to www.landortravel.com for details !

Come Home For The Holidays

“Third trip here (to Club
Land’or). We had a great
vacation! Room was bright

While others are fighting the snow, mall crowds and stress, why not
spend the holidays at your home-away-from-home, Club Land’or?
You can while away the hours poolside with a cool tropical drink in
hand, then join in the uniquely Bahamian festival known as Junkanoo.
This huge street party, with its colorful costumes and dancing, is a
highlight of the holiday season. And while others are trying to prepare holiday dinners then cleaning up the mess afterward, you can
dine with us in the acclaimed Blue Lagoon Restaurant and miss that
stress! Add to that the fact that Club Land’or offers daily housekeeping at no charge, complimentary activities such as Monday Movie
Night, our Bahamian Fashion Show and more, it’s no wonder that our
members return year after year to meet old friends and make new
ones during this special time of year!

and clean. Nice kitchen ,
great balcony. Food was
wonderful! Staff was
friendly….”
- Trip Advisor Review of
October 31, 2012

Praise for The Blue Lagoon Restaurant
“I had dinner (at the Blue Lagoon) last night with my partner….The
service and the manner in which we were treated was out of this
world. We had time to enjoy our dinner, and there was none of this
“island time” wait times we heard may happen at some restaurants…
The food here is tasty and worth the price… this restaurant is the total
package!”
- Trip Advisor Review of October 18, 2012

Land’or Concierge’s Happy Holiday Sale!
Our Concierge Department is pleased to present a holiday special
that would put a smile on any Scrooge’s face…. spend a minimum of
$600 in advance purchased meal plans and activities packages and
receive a front marina view room upgrade (a $225 value) FREE!
These room upgrades are limited and will be handled on a first come,
first served basis. Purchases must be made between Dec. 1 and Dec.
31, 2012. Subject to space availability; one free room upgrade per
order.
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We Support Wounded Warrior Project
We at Land’or International are honored to support the Wounded
Warrior Project, an organization founded to assist in various ways
those service members who incurred injury in military actions after
September 11, 2001. The organization’s purpose is to raise public
awareness and garner assistance as well as helping injured service
members learn to assist each other. The group’s vision is “to foster
the most successful, well-adjusted generation of wounded service
members in our nation’s history”. Please stand with us by thanking
these veterans with your support. For more information contact
www.woundedwarriorproject.org .

Land’or Vacation Club News
In attempts to improve the usability of the member website, we’ve
made a few changes to our Cruise Search. When searching for a
cruise, members will now be able to select between searching by
Destination, Departure Port, Sailing Date, or Cruise Line. They may
also select additional
search options to
better narrow down
their search. We’re
sure that this new feature will not only assist members in easily
navigating through
the many cruises that we
offer, but will also
help create a more enjoyable user experience.
We have also
launched two new
cruise lines! Oceania
and Costa Cruise
Lines are now available through the member website. These cruise
lines offer some of the best onboard luxury and sail to destinations all
over the world including, but not limited to, the Mediterranean,
Europe, Asia, Africa, the Caribbean, South America and many more.

According to a recent
Orbitz
study, 50 percent of respondents
said that their favorite group to
travel with is their extended
family. Although the survey
respondents wanted to be
together for activities and meals,
when asked about preferred
sleeping arrangements, most said
they wanted privacy. Looks like
Club Land’or’s new two and
three bedroom villas are just the
solution they need!

Where Do You Want To Go?
With Land’or Flex Plus Exchange, the world is yours to travel! Are
you dreaming of a snow skiing adventure where your heart pounds
as you glide effortlessly down pristine slopes? Maybe you want to
get as far away from ice and snow as possible and would love
nothing more than laying on a tropical beach, listening to the gentle
rhythms of steel pan music. Whatever your vacation desires, our
Flex Plus Exchange Department is here to help guide you to that
perfect vacation! Just dial 800-552-2839 (x 224) and let the adventure
begin!
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Suite 204
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We Welcome our Newest Members
The Naporos of the Southeast
The Iveys from the Southeast
The Gallias from the Midwest
The Tummalapally family of SE Asia
The Waynes from the Southeast
The Schlaghter family from the Southeast
The Potters from the Midwest
The Lee family from the Northeast
The Persingers from the Southeast
The Jantzens from the Midwest
The Neufheisel family from the Southeast
The Otereo family from The Northeast
The Loew family of Canada

The Richter family from the Southwest
The Burgess family from the Southeast
The Coes of Europe
The Rader family of Canada
The McLeans from the Southeast
The Montilios from the Northeast
The Aquinos from the West Coast
The Waddells from the MIdwest
The McLemore family from the West
The Allens from the Southwest
The Glibb family from the Northeast
The Rumaglias from the Southeast
The Jenrettes from the Southeast

* Due to privacy considerations, members are noted by general geographic area

